
Invitation for Limfjordsstævnet: 
World Cup in F2A and F2D 

 
Aviator Aeromodellers hereby invites current and former model pilots in Denmark and 

throughout Europe for the Limfjordscompetition 2014. 

 

This year, this tradition-rich tournament takes place Saturday 

7.june and Sunday 8.june. 

 

Competition rules follow FAI sporting code, and Danish rules for 

the national classes, with the latest changes and additions 

from www.modelflyvning.dk 

 

The competition is the largest control line model flying events 

within a radius of 1000 km, with many participants of high 

class. 

 

Rally hallmark is that "we're all doing it to have fun," although 

being fought at a high international level, there is plenty of 

room for beginners who want to sniff the international 

atmosphere. 

 

It is as usual free to camp at the tracks in "rough", behind the clubhouse, space is limited and 

on a "first-come," basis, the conditions are primitive, but the clubhouse offers the basic 

facilities: WC and hot water. 

 

The fight are for gold, silver and bronze medals, as well as hiking trophies to the winners. 

               World   FAI Danish 

       Cup  rules rules 

Classes: F2A    Speed (2,5 ccm)     X   X  

  F2B    Aerobatics      X       X    

             F2C    Teamrace            X   

            F2D    Combat       X   X     

  F2D-E   Combat-electric powered     X        

                 F2A-1A  Minispeed (1,00 ccm)      X 

F2B-B    Novice aerobatics          X  

Good-Year/F2F Semiskale teamrace       X  

 

Notes:  

F2A: Safety cage have radius 22meter (old rules) 

F2B: Number of judges and rounds according to Danish rules, otherwise as FAI-rules. 

F2C: Number of judges, timekeepers and rounds according to Danish rules, otherwise as FAI-

rules. 

Good-Year: F2F models (with15ccm tank) are allowed, with same engine rules as G-Y planes 

(Venturi: 4mm Ø steel liner, 3mm Ø for aac, abc and such, finally: free, for engines from 

the old positive list (KMD, Oliver, PAW etc.) 
F2D and F2D-E: Entry limited to 35 pilots, included in the registration order, no fuel included in entry 

fee. More information, see Henning Forbech’s, homepage www.F2D.DK  

F2D-E: A new experimental attempt, using electric powered engines, regarding rules, see 

Henning Forbech’s, homepage www.F2D.DK  

 

 

Notice:  
Non-Danish participants must show a valid FAI-licence to participate.  

http://www.modelflyvning.dk/
http://www.f2d.dk/
http://www.f2d.dk/


Scedule: Friday 6.june Arrival and free practice 

         19.00 - 20.00 Check-in 

Saturday 7.june   9.00 -   9.45 Check-in, continued 

                               9.00  First round – F2D 

                             10.00  First round – other classes 

                              19.00  Barbecue 

Sunday 8.june     8.00  F2D – continued 

       9.00  Other classes, continued 

                              15.00  Finals (ca.) 

 

          

Entry fee: 50 euro (350 dkr.) per Pilot, class F2D Combat (no fuel included) 

25 euro (175 dkr.) per competitor, for first class, and F2D-junior  

   15 euro (110 dkr.) per competitor, for each successive class 

Late entry fee: 50 dkr. per competitor. 

           

Banquet: 25 euro (175 dkr.)  per. Person. 

                              15 euro (110 dkr.) per child, under 15 year.                

 

Payment: at check-in. 

                        

Registration: 

no later than: Sunday 25. may:  

F2D Combat: use formular at WWW.F2D.DK 

Other classes, preferred, on the formular at: http://www.aviatorsmodelflyvere.dk/,  

Or, mail can do, to: please noticie: new adresses for both home and E-mail  

      Carl Johan Fanøe   

Volstrupvej 11 a,  

DK-8920 Randers NV   

tlf.: +45 29 92 26 80:  

Mailto: 19calle55@gmail.com   

 

http://www.f2d.dk/
http://www.aviatorsmodelflyvere.dk/
mailto:19calle55@gmail.com

